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Clival Chordoma Presenting 
with Acute Brain Stem Hemorrhage 
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ABSTRACT: The authors present a case of a 29-year-old man who developed rapidly progressive cranial nerve 
palsies and a right hemiparesis secondary to a pontine hemorrhage. The rare but correct diagnosis of a clival chordoma 
which had invaded the brain stem and subsequently hemorrhaged was based on computed tomography and magnetic 
resonance imaging. The diagnosis was confirmed at surgery when the patient underwent a successful operative decom
pression of tumor and clot from the pons via a sub-occipital craniotomy. This represents the first case of a clival chor
doma to hemorrhage into the brain stem, which was diagnosed preoperatively and the patient survived. 

RESUME: Hemorragie aigue du tronc cerebral comme presentation initiate d'un chordome du clivus Les 
auteurs pr^sentent le cas d'un homme de 29 ans qui a developpe une paralysie progressive des nerfs craniens et une 
hemiparesie droite secondaires a une hemorragie au niveau du pont. Un diagnostic rare mais correcte de chordome du 
clivus avec invasion du tronc cerebral et hemorragie ulterieure a ete pose sur la tomodensitometrie et 1'imagerie par 
resonance magn&ique. Le diagnostic a ete confirme a la chirurgie, quand le patient a subi avec succes une decompres
sion de la tumeur et du caillot du pont par une craniotomie sous-occipitale. C'est le premier cas d'un chordome du 
clivus ayant provoque une hemorragie dans le tronc cerebral, dont le diagnostic a ete pose avant la chirurgie, avec 
survie du patient. 
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Clival chordomas are uncommon intra-cranial tumors repre
senting only 0.15-0.2% of primary brain tumors1. Patients with 
chordomas usually present with an extended history of headache 
and multiple progressive cranial nerve palsies. We report a case 
of a clival chordoma presenting with hemorrhage into the pons. 
The diagnosis was made correctly preoperatively based on com
puted tomography and magnetic resonance imaging, and 
appears to be the first case in the literature to survive such an 
event. 

CASE REPORT 

A 29-year-old man complained of a two day history of right arm and 
leg weakness, and numbness of the right face and the right half of the 
body. He noted that his right hand was clumsy and he was unable to 
write. Also he would drag his right leg. On the day of admission, he fell 
in the bathroom secondary to his right sided weakness. There was no 
headache, and no loss of consciousness. 

Examination and course in hospital: The initial exam revealed a 
blood pressure of 125/85 and a heart rate of 82 bpm. He was alert and 
oriented. Cranial nerve exam demonstrated anisocoria—right*3 (react), 
left*2 (react). On left lateral gaze he was able to direct his eyes past 
mid-line. There was loss of pinprick appreciation in all three divisions 
of the trigeminal nerve on the right. There was right sided facial weak
ness. His speech was dysarthric, and there was left sided deviation of 
the tongue on protrusion. There was severe weakness of the right arm 

and mild weakness of the right leg. Hyper-reflexia and an ongoing plan
tar response was present on the right. Somatic sensory exam revealed 
hypalgesia of the right arm and leg. 

The patient's platelets and clotting times were normal. A CT scan of 
the head demonstrated a high density area within the pons and mid
brain, greater on the left than on the right. An erosive lesion involving 
the superolateral aspect of the clivus, with bone expansion was present 
(Figures la, b). There was no enhancement following contrast. 
Selective 4-vessel cerebral angiography was normal. One week after 
admission a Tl- and T2-weighted magnetic resonance image showed an 
intra-tumoral hemorrhage into an exophytic lesion arising from the left 
side of the clivus and invaginating the left pons and mid-brain. The 
clivus was expanded and the normal fat containing marrow was 
replaced by tumor (Figures 2a, b). 

One day following admission the patient deteriorated, with vomit
ing, increasing right hemiparesis, and periods of apnea. The patient 
refused aggressive management including mechanical ventilation; but 
he was started on intravenous Dexamethasone 4 mg every 6 hours, and 
he improved rapidly. 

Three weeks post admission the patient had improved to the point 
where he was ambulatory, with residual right arm drift, and moderate 
right sided spasticity. Two days later he had a left sub-occipital cran
iotomy. Using a pial incision through the anterolateral pons between the 
level of the Vth and Vllth cranial nerves, a modest internal decompres
sion of tumor and clot from the brainstem was achieved. Attempts to 
get anterior to the pons were foiled as tumor and brain stem were adher
ent. The patient had an uneventful recovery, with no aggravation of pre
operative neurologial deficits. 
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Pathological Examination: Microscopic sections revealed a lobulat-
ed tumor with typical physaliferous cells forming small whorls. There 
was recent (Figure 3a) and remote hemorrhage. The latter was charac
terized by hemosiderin deposition and by foamy macrophages and 
cholesterol clefts. Although the chordoma and brain stem were not jux
taposed in sections, the tumor, organizing hematoma, and brain stem 
parenchyma, with gliosis and Rosenthal fibers, were in continuity 
(Figure 3b). 

Figure 1 — Unenhanced computerized tomogra
phy of the head. (A) Axial section through the 
pontomedullary junction. There is a lesion in 
the cistern anterior to the brain stem and with
in the dorsal half of the clivus. The dorsal sur
face of the clivus is destroyed and there are 
some calcifications on the right side of the 
lesion. (B) Axial section through the pons. 
There is a well defined ovoid hyperdense 
lesion in the central portion of the pons 
extending to the left. The lesion appears intra-
axial. 

DISCUSSION 

Chordomas are rare, slowly growing tumors, that arise from 
notochordal remnants in close relation to the axial skeleton. 
Approximately 50% of chordomas are sacrococcygeal, 35% are 
intra-cranial, and 15% are vertebral.2 Although clival chordo
mas grow slowly and metastasize infrequently, their malignant 
potential is a result of their critical location near the brain stem, 
the extremely high recurrence rate, and their relative insensitivi-
ty to radiation therapy.3 The average survivial of patients har
boring these tumors being 4-5 years with therapy.2 

Figure 2 — Tl-Weighted MRI (SE 600120). (A) 
Sagittal image 5 mm to the left of midline. The 
normal marrow fat of the clivus has been 
replaced by tumor extending from the anterior 
lip of the foramen magnum to almost the sellar 
floor. A large exophytic portion of the tumor 
extends through the prepontine cistern into the 
substance of the pons. The entire brain stem is 
displaced dorsally. The hyperintensity of the 
Tl -weighted MRI together with the hyperden-
sity on unenhanced CT indicates the presence 
of hemorrhage in the pontine component of the 
tumor. (B) Axial image through the pons. The 
intra-clival, intracisternal and intra-axial 
components of the tumor are all demonstrated 
on this image. There appears to be a plane 
separating the tumor from the brain stem 
(arrows). 
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Typically patients with clival chordomas present in their 4th 
decade of life, with a history ranging from months to years.4 

An acute or sub-acute presentation is extremely uncommon. The 
most frequent complaint is diplopia and headache.2-4 However 
any of the cranial nerves II-XII, the pyramidal, or cerebellar 
pathways may be involved. 

The advent of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has 
proven highly sensitive for the detection of clival chordomas. 
The multiplanar capability, its excellent soft tissue contrast, and 
its ability to clearly demonstrate the relationship between tumor 
and adjacent vital structures5-7 has improved the diagnostic 
accuracy and treatment planning for these tumors. Chordomas 
generally appear hypo- to isointense on T J-weighted images, 
and demonstrate moderate to extremely high signal intensity on 
T2-weighted images.7 Intra-tumoral hemorrhage has not been 
reported in any of the recent reviews dealing with MRI of chor
domas.5"7 Computed tomography (CT), however remains supe
rior in defining the exact nature of calcification, and extent of 
bone destruction caused by tumor.5-6 

Figure 3 — Photomicrographs of the tumor. H & E. (A) Whorls of 
physaliferous chordoma cells with focus of recent hemorrhage 
(large arrows) and foamy macrophages (small arrows) . x 250. (B) 
In continuity with Figure 3a tissue, brainstem with Rosenthal fibers 
(large arrow), and foamy macrophages and cholesterol clefts 
(small arrows), x 250. 

On gross examination these tumors are gelatinous, grayish, 
lobulated, and pseudo-encapsulated.2 In advanced cases, the 
tumor is no longer well defined, often penetrating the dura, and 
destroying surrounding bony tissue.8 Microscopically, fibrous 
strands divide the chordomas into lobules, which contain abun
dant mucin-containing tumor cells.9 The characteristic physalif
erous cells with their large intra-cytoplasmic vacuoles are seen 
but are rarely the dominating cell. Several tumors contain a sig
nificant chondroid component, with stroma resembling hyaline 
cartilage containing neoplastic cells in lacunae.2 These chordo
ma sub-types have a better prognosis. 

The age of the patient and the location of the hemorrhage are 
important determinants in identifying the etiology of sponta
neous intra-cranial bleeding. Although hypertension is frequent
ly deemed as the cause of intra-cerebral hemorrhage, vascular 
malformations, aneurysms, blood dyscrasias, and brain tumors 
are important treatable causes which need to be identified.10 

Intra-cranial hemorrhage has been reported in brain tumors in 
0.9 - 11% of cases.10-14 Most cases of tumor associated hemor
rhages occur in patients with previously diagnosed neoplasms.14 

However an important sub-set of patients, such as ours, present 
with an apoplectic syndrome secondary to intra-tumoral bleed
ing as their initial symptom. 

Pathologic studies reveal an overall tumor hemorrhage rate 
of 14.6% (macroscopic 5.4%, microscopic 9.2%).15 Certain 
tumor types are predisposed to hemorrhage. Pituitary adenomas 
have a significantly higher hemorrhage rate (15.8%) when com
pared to other brain tumors.14 Excluding sellar tumors, mixed 
oligodendroglioma/astrocytoma was found to have the highest 
intra-tumoral hemorrhage rate.15 

Two of the most recent reviews14-15 which examined the 
question of intra-tumoral hemorrhage rate related to tumor his
tology found no instances of hemorrhage within chordomas 
from a combined total of 11 cases. In contrast, Gardner and 
Turner's16 clinical and pathologic study of cranial chordomas 
from the early 40's, detected areas of microscopic interstitial 
hemorrhage in two of three surgical cases. Combining the above 
data with the aforementioned radiologic reviews, massive hem
orrhage within chordomas must be considered uncommon. 
Given the extremely low incidence of hemorrhage in menin
giomas14-17 and acoustic neurinomas;14-18-19 extra-axial tumors 
presenting as an intra-axial hemorrhage are exceptional. In the 
present case, only through the excellent soft tissue resolution of 
MRI, where hemorrhagic tumor could be seen invaginating the 
brain stem, could the correct pathogenetic mechanism be identi
fied. 

As patients with cranial chordomas typically present with a 
several month history of headache and progressive cranial nerve 
palsies, it is not surprising that review of the world literature 
reveals only five previous cases to present clinically as intra
cranial hemorrhage (Table l).8-26-29 None of these cases had a 
correct ante-mortem diagnosis established. 

Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to explain the 
etiology of intra-tumoral hemorrhage,15-20-21 and intra-cranial 
hemorrhage in connection with brain tumors.14-22"25 In four of 
the above six cases of intra-cranial hemorrhage associated with 
chordomas, an intra-axial component was present. In the 
abstract of case 4, no mechanism was elucidated upon. In case 
3, Stam and Kamphorst demonstrated at autopsy intra-tumoral 
hemorrhage with dissection of clot into the pons.27 In case 5, 
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Table 1: Summary of 6 reported cases of clival chordoma present
ing as intracranial hemorrhage 

Case Author & Age (yrs), Location of Outcome 
No. Year Sex Hemorrhage 

1 Simonsen, 38, F SAH/IVH death 
1963 

2 Bartolini, 57, M SAH death 
1974 

3 Stam & Kamphorst, 75, M SAH/pons death 
1982 

4 Koga et al., 38, F cerebellar death 
1988 

5 Franquemont et al., 49, F SAH/pons/ death 
1989 cerebellum 

6 Levi et al., 29, M pons alive + 
1991 neuro def 

SAH = sub-arachnoid hemorrhage, IVH = intraventricular hemorrhage 

Franquemount et al. report a case of chordoma compressing the 
paramedian pontine vessels with subsequent hemorrhagic 
infarction of the pons and the cerebellum.29 

In our case (case 6), frank invasion of the brain stem by the 
slowly growing tumor had occurred with little to no symptoms 
initially, only to present with rapid progression of neurological 
deficits after intra-tumoral hemorrhage. Pathologic study of 
these tumors,16 often reveals tissue which is poorly vascular
ized, with small, thin walled vessels confined to the stroma. 
Rupture of these thin walled vessels or hemorrhagic infarction 
due to rapid tumor growth outstripping its blood supply may 
have been the mechanism of intra-tumoral hemorrhage in this 
case. 

In contrast to the uniformly fatal outcome of the other 
patients with clival chordomas who presented with neurological 
deterioration from tumoral hemorrhage, this patient survived. 
This may be partially attributed to the patient's young age, the 
administration of steroids, and that the hemorrhage was fairly 
well contained within the tumor and did not dissect into the 
white matter tracts of the brain stem. 
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